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Hyperglycemia management in hospitalized patients with COVID-19



Patients With Type 1 Diabetes Hospitalized for COVID-19 in the U.S.

 Compared with patients without diabetes, T1DM was associated with a 
21% higher absolute risk of ICU/MV and a 5% higher absolute risk of 
mortality.

 Compared with T2DM, T1DM was associated with a 9% higher absolute risk 
of ICU/MV, but no difference in mortality.

 Higher risk of ICU/MV in patients with T1DM than in patients with T2DM 
was largely accounted for by the presence of DKA.
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Inpatient Hyperglycemia Management and COVID-19

 Inpatient hyperglycemia during this pandemic has been associated with worse 
outcomes.

 Clinical guidelines recommend maintaining glucose levels between 140 and 
180 mg/dL (7.8–10.0 mmol/L) for most critically ill patients

 A target glucose range of 110–180 mg/dL (6.1–10.0 mmol/L) may be 
appropriate for most critically and noncritically ill patients.

 BG levels; 110_140 mg/dl may be reasonable for stable patients with mild 
disease without significant hypoglycemia and previous thight glycemic control.

 BG levels > 180 might be acceptable for patients with high risk of hypoglycemia 
or very labile and critical forms of disease (particularly postprandial continuous 
tube feeding) and who have limited life expectancy.
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Inpatient Hyperglycemia Management and COVID-19

 Regarding ICU patients, the integration of computer-guided 
insulin infusion with CGM or further development of new 
automated insulin delivery systems may be ideal.

 A continuous intravenous insulin infusion and scheduled 
basalbolus correction insulin are the preferred regimens for 
glycemic control in critically and noncritically ill hospitalized 
patients, respectively.
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Basal-bolus insulin regimen

 insulin should be initiated at a dose of 0.4 units/kg/day.

 consider lower starting dose of 0.2 units/kg/day in elderly patients or those 
with liver or renal dysfunction.

 The initial dose can be higher, (e.g., 0.6 units/kg/day) in overweight/obese
patients, or those who had a high pill burden before admission.

 achieve and maintain pre-meal glucose values of <140 mg/dl and post-meal
glucose values of <180 mg/dl
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Patient on insulin infusion

The infusion should be initiated at a low dose of 
0.05_0.10 units/kg/hour, and the infusion rate should be 
titrated taking into account several factors.

Once glucose ranges were within 200–300 mg/dL at lower 
hourly insulin drip rates, we would transition to 
subcutaneous insulin as soon as possible given the 
extenuating health care considerations described above.
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Manage hyperglycemia in patients on glucocorticoids

 Even patients who have previously well-controlled blood glucose levels may require 
large doses of insulin (e.g., >2 units/kg/day) to achieve glycemic control following 
initiation of glucocorticoids.

 For patients receiving twice daily intermediate acting glucocorticoids (e.g., 
methylprednisolone), it is best to start a basal bolus insulin regimen.

 For patients receiving once a day morning dose of prednisolone: Basal (NPH) in 
morning and /or Bolus (regular) at lunch for support high blood glucose values in the 
afternoon and evening hours.

 uncontrolled hyperglycemia despite the use of basal-bolus regimen, the use of 
intravenous insulin infusion should be considered.
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Management of patients T2DM 



The Management of patients with T1DM During Surgery



Insulin pump therapy

• in patients on insulin pump therapy who are undergoing short
procedures, the CSII can be continued at the usual or slightly 
reduced overnight basal rate.

• Insulin pump-treated patients can also be maintained on CSII 
for major procedures, as long as the integrity of the infusion 
and infusion site is ensured.

• hyperglycemia can be corrected using the standard home ISF



IV Insulin drip during surgery

• IV insulin is typically started at a dose of 0.03 units/kg/hour for patients 
who are euglycemic at the time of surgery.

• For elective surgeries; 1 unit of regular insulin is infused intravenously for 
each 4 to 6 g of administered glucose.

• For surgical emergencies: 1 unit of regular insulin for every 2 to 4 g of 
exogenous glucose

• Concentrations of 120 to 150 mg/dL should be the goal.
• Glycemic and metabolic goals for surgery (ISPAD) in a 

range of 5 – 10 mmol/l (90 – 180 mg/dl)



Rate of insulin administration



Fluid therapy during surgery

• An infusion of 5% glucose and 0.45% or 0.9% saline solution 
with 20 mEq/L of potassium acetate is given at 1.5 times 
maintenance rate.

• If BG <70 mg/dl  give bolus of IV 10% Dextrose 1-2ml/kg; 
recheck BG 15 minutes later and repeat if necessary. 

• If still 70 mg/dl, stop IV insulin for 15 min and recheck and 
discuss with diabetes team.
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